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ABSTRACT

Self-monitoring procedures have been demonstrated to be an effec-

tive strategy
appear

r^rith non-retarded populations but are only beginning to

in the li'ù:erature as a viable training

tarded. A self-management

package which

procedure

for the re-

uÈílized self-instrucËion,

self-recording and self-reínforcement was invesËigated as a strategy

for decreasing the
Ëarded

tongue chewing and tongue

sticking out of

Ëhree

re-

adults in three different settings; a trainíng room, a workshop,

and a generalization area which included a kitchen and a social room.

Using a nultiple-baselíne design, the sel-f-monitoring paekage was

demon-

strated to be an effective procedure for reducing the target behaviours

of the three clients across all three settings.
maintaíned

for two of the clíents at a

Treatment gains s¡ere

Lhree week follor4r-up. Socíal

validation procedures revealed that both parents and staff found
self-monítoríng package to be an acceptable training strategy.

the

:i:'1.:.:.:-::'

Appltcatton of SeLf-Monitoring Procedures

to

ttre. Behavrlour

of

Retarded Adults

As behaVtour nodtfr^caËton prr\rclples
behavr'our cñ.ange,

important.
change

b-qeome

more wtdely used

for

the rtssue of generahÞatlon has be.come tncreasr*ngL:¡

B4en, Þ[oIf and RtsJ.ey CfSeA¡ srress.tÌl.e need

to be durable o\rer tlbe, and to transfer across

for

behaviour

se.tta\ngs

oï

Ëo

related behaviuurs. In the past, general.tzaÈfon was often left to
chance (KeeJ,¡, Shenburg & CarÞonelL, L976.L. IÏowever,

rt is

f,ng apparerit Ëñ^at genera3.tzation must, he ptrogrâ4ïrned as

now becom-

part of the

treatment pacRage @aerr l[o1f & Rtsley, 1978i l(azdr*n & Bootzi¡r 1972;
Stokes & Baer, Lg77)

Atteopts to program generaLlzaËion
teehniques

haye focused on a

variety of

incLuding: the use of naturall-y occurrttng reiLf oreers,

tralning signlftcant others as reinforcr'ng agents, fadr*ng contingencies,
varyfng training seËtings and sel-f-control- Cl(azdrtn, L975¡ MartÍn & Pear,
L978; Stokes & Baer, 1977).

It Ís to a particul-ar sËrategy of self-control that this research
pÌojecË is directed. Self-controL strategtes alLow the lndrïidual to
monitor the factors, both antecedents and consequences, Ëhat rtnfluence

her/hts behavtour. Most self-controL sËratega'es rtnvoLve one of
procedures (Mahoney & Ilahoney

, Lg76).

'The

two

frYst strategy focuses on

stimulus control of the target behavtôurs; The i¡dr\tdual nanfpuLates

either the external envtronment (Ferster, Nurnberger & Lwitt, L962) ot
covert behaviour such as înternal monol-ogues Olerchenbaum & Carqeron,
1973; Snyder & tÍhite, L979) that lnfluence the target behaviour. Itre
second strategy incorporates self-observaËfon rnrÌth subsequenË consequentnanagement using efËher

a relnforcement or punishment, componenL. Eere

again Lhe events n4J¡ Þ-e oye¡:t as v¡ith toke¡r çelf-re+tnforcement
(Frederiksen & Fredertksea, L975) or covert as wtËh covert-speech
@avtson, 1969).
Meichenbar:¡n and Gosdman (L971) developed

a proced,ure for training

self-controL rtn lmpulsf,ve chtldren. Ttre procedure tnvoLved nodelling
the desired behavÍour and then tralning the chlldre¡r Èo use the procedure

to direcL their

owa behaviour using verbaL

aËions whÍch the experr'rpenter nodelled included:

cues.

The

verbaliz-

a) questions

about

the nature of the task; b) cognitive rehearsal of the task; c) selfguÍdance;

d) coping sÈrategies; and, e) self-reÍnforceoenË. This pro-

cedure denonstrated treatment gains

that

follow-up. Norton and Lester (L979)
rras

were maintalned

demonstrated

that

at a one month

such a procedure

also successful with retarded impulsÍve chj.Ldren.
Covert responses are believed Ëo be subject to the same laws as

overt behaviour (Kurtz & Neisworth, L976; SkÍnner, 1953) aad thusLy
shoul-d be

applicable to self-controL procedures with the retarded.

The

benefits from such prograns night be two-foLd. the retarded individual

night learrr behaviours Ëhat increase her/his

independence which

are in

keepiog l¡iËh normalization princf.pLes, and as the retarded learn to

direct

and regulaËe more

ponding decrease

in cost, in

The decreasing

persons aPpears

of their
t,erms

own

behaviour, there nÍght be a corres-

of professÍonal, training time.

of socially Ínappropriate behaviours wÍth retarded

to be a f.ikely target area for self-control straËegies.

Socially inappropriat,e behaviours are behaviours that often

seË the

retarded individual- apart from Ëhe.population in general. Ihese maladaptlve behavfours are usually non-funcËional and repetitive in nature
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(Repp, DeÍtz &

appearance.
head

Spelr, 1974) and/ot distracting and unpJ-easanr Ín

Some exaopLes

jerking, tongue

of socÍai-1y inappropriate behavÍours

ehew'iog, hand ci-apping, and tongue

(Simpson, 1978); poor eye contact (Fo:<r<, L977); and

are

sticking out

repetitÍve fínger

motion, object gazing and echolalia (Russo & Koegel, L977).
Sínpson (1978) demonstrated

that

Ëhe reÊarded can

self-control strategÍes. IIer subjects,
rüere taught vi.a a package invol-ving

Ëwo

effecËívely

use

moderately reËarded boys,

nodelling, prompting, self-record-

ing' seLf-ínstruct,Íon and seLf-reÍnforcement to reduce their sociall-y
ínappropriate behaviour. However, the data on geueraLlzation of these

skiLls were somewhat tenuous. Following traÍning in a
SubJect A showed

sna11 room,

a slight-upward trend durÍng the naintenance

phases

i.n a cl-assroom for one of che behaviours. A second, behavÍour.for

subject A and a behaviour for subject B decreased in the predicted

di.rection and these decreases were maintained durÍng the naintenance
phase

fn the classroom. No generaLizatíon of self-control lras observed

ín other settings. Ttris study was an attempt, to replicate the successful use of the

paclcage described

by Sinpson (1978) and to maíntain

and

program treatment, gains over tlme and. across setËi.ngs.
Ttroreseu and Mahoney (l-974)

refer to self-controL as a

along wtrich degrees of self-conÈrol exist,. At one end,

contínuu¡n

_external

agents

arrange Ëhe envirònnent so that considerabLe control is exercfsed. over

the individual, l'¡hereas the other end of the continuutr represents the

sítuation

r¿here

the Índívídual

her/his orcn behavíour.

manages Ëhe cues and consequences

for
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In the present study, control over the selection of target behaviours, training techniques and reinforcement contingencies remained
primarily in the hands of the author. The clients recorded Èheir

or¡n

behaviours, self-reinforced their recording and reported the recordings

to the author, and the procedure is therefore referred to hereafter

as

a sel-f-monitoring paradigm (Castro and Rachlin, 1980; Kurtz & Neisworth,
1976; Thorsen & Mahoney, L974)
The purpose of this study hras to demonsÈraÈe that a self-monitor-

ing package can be effectively used to treat inappropriate social behaviour of retarded persons and thaË treatment gains from such a package generaLized across settings and were maintained across t.ime.

Method

Cl-ients
The

prograu
AOC

clients rÍere three retarded adults invol-ved in the training

at the Adult

1

Occupation Center- (AOC). Ihe

clíents attended

fron 9:00 a.n. to 3:00 p.n. and had a morning (10:30 to 11:00)

afËernoon (2:00

to

2230) break.

Clients were selected, on the basis of staff referrals, that
an

abilíty

and

Ëo comprehend and

imitate sinpl-e directions;

some

had:

minimal

expressive language; no major sensory or motor impainnent; and a high
frequency

of

problem behaviour.

Specific information regarding the three cl-ients can be seen in
Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about. here

Table
Sr:nrmary

:

1

Table of Cl_ients

".4 :l

t.

I
i

Cl-ient

Sex

IQ*

age

Diagnosis

VerbaL SkiLls

i

i'

s

Syndrome

A

MaLe

2T

50-I^IAIS

Dor¿nt

B

llale

28

42-Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test

Unavailable

c

FenaLe

2t

Below 46-ÌüA15

Downrs Syndrome

* this

was psychometríc information

available from agency records.

Good

Good

Extrenely

Llnited

setËing
The study r,ras eonducted

at

AOC

usíng Ëhree dj.fferent areas: a Ërain-

ing room, the workshop and a generalization area.
The
and

trainíng

room vras

a 2.8

m

by 2.8 m room r¿ith a desk, three chairs

a table. The desk was against one r¿al1 and held the research equip-

menË. lhe table was set on an angle to a11ow the experj-menter and

one

subject to sit, diagonally across from one anoÈher during the individual
self-monitoring Ë.raining sessions. During observation sessions the
observer andfor the author saË by the desk, at points furthest from the
c1íent.
Ttre workshop was

seË

in

a 7 m by 11.L m room rr¡ith assorted 3 n by 1 m tables

roürs running the hlidËh

of the room.

AOC

table facing whichever directj.on they chose.

atus,

such as cupboards and shelves,

clíents

saË

four to

a

The usual workroom appar-

lined various r¿alls.

Duríng the course of this study the r,rorkshopts physical envirorrment
was

reorganized. The room \¡ras physically divided into two areas by

open book
Ëab1es

shelf and the Èables vrere rearranged to form a

trUrr

an

with three

along each side and one along Èhe back, in each half of the room.

ClienËs all sat facÍng to$/ards the inside of the "U".

Prior to reorganizaËion,

Ëhe rr¡orkshop

task $ras separating carbon

papeï from a double- or Èriple-ply cornputer sheeË for th.e purpose of

re-cyelíng. This contract nas conËinued by half of the

workshop afËer

Ëhe reorganization.

Aft,er reorganízation, half of the workshop engaged in a new task

that involved naking

boxes and

folding a large brochure. Client

A

7,

Ìtas shÍfted Ëo the new contracts rshil-e Cli.ents B and C remaÍned on the
paper re-cycling contract throughout Ëhe study.
ObservatÍons \üe!e made by aa observer and/or Ëhe author who stood

or sat near

Ëhe

door. Clients were seated from 1.5 n to 5 m ar¡ray on

eiËher slde of the door.
The generalization atea !ìras a social- area consísting

a) the social roon, which

was a rectangular room

of two

with chairs

rooms:

aror¡nd the

perÍmeter, a pool table, a shuffle boatd and a stereo; and, b) the

kítehen, which t¡as a galley type kitchen with a huge dining table

and

an adjoÍning lrrnchroom.
Observations lrere made by an observer and/or the author who stood

or sat near the doo:r,ray

between the kitchen and the lunch area, and

near the doorway of.the socíal, room, rvhíLe the clÍents moved freely
aror¡nd the

All

area. CLients \,üer'e never more than 10 m ar^ray.

observaËions r,rere made as unobtrusively as possible

concealment was inpossible because

of the physical layout of

but total
che

AOC

building.
Apparatus

lhe'equipment used during this study included an audlo tape recorder,
two attachíag earplugs, one pre-recorded audio Ëape

ational intervals duly

record,ed,, ooe

with tined obsen¡-

.5 n by .8 m sheet of cardboard

which served as a reinforcenent menu pícturing the back-up reinforcers,

three .5 n by '.8 rn cardboard sheets which served as behavioural- charts
marked

off in 1cm squares, poker chips, four cr:mulat,ive counters,

daËa sheeËs marked

off in 120, 1 cm squares.

and

:;'.::. :

;. ::: -; ::j :.r. )
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Dependent Variable
The dependent variable was the inappropr'iate social behaviour

euitted by each subject. The specific behaviours selected were
on the subjective definitions of the

AOC

based

staff and the author in re-

gards Ëo the unpleasant appearance and/or unlikely acceptance of the
behavíours by the general public.
asked to fill

parenÈs and staff uembers r+ere

out pre- and post-experimental questionnaires in

attempt to validate:

an

a) Ëhe social significance of the target be-

haviours; b) the social appropriaËeness of the procedures; and, c) the
social importance of the results (!üolf, l97g). copies of the questionnaires can be found in Appendix
The

A.

specífic behavioural definition used for clients A and B was:

Tongue chewing

-

tongue protruding beyond the

lips for

one second

or longer wÍth the tip clearly vlsíble either with or without
motion; or a chewing motion wlthout. the tongue being visible.

a chewing

speciflc behavioural definítion used for client c r¡as:
Tongue stícking out - iongue protruding beyond the J_ips vrith the
The

tip cl-early visíble for a least
was being used

one second.' Inst.ances where the tongue

to wet the fingers for

Èhe

turning of pages nere not re-

corded.

Dpta Collection

of a target behaviour, as defined above, was scored
on the data sheets. Each behaviour q¡as recorded as occurring a maximum
Any occurrence

of

once during each observation

vals of 5 second duration

interval.

One hundred. and. tr¿enty

v¡ere pre-record.ed on an audio

tape. At

interthe

;¡,;:-;i;::";::::;::;i:::':,::;ï:i.:tl;::j::::::::rii:ì::::t;ri:t:::ll;:::',:,ì
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end

of

each session, the number

of interval.s for whích a response

recorded were added, divided by L20, and Ëhen

rras

nultiplied by 100 to pro-

vide a percentage of the occurreace of each target behaviour during the
observation session.
Observations were nade by an independent observer artd/or the author

Ín the workshop, training

room and generalÍzatioa

were made throughout the day

schedules which varied
keep the number

wíth settíngs

area.

dependenË on

Observations

the clÍentsr

daily throughout the week. Ef'forts

of data points

equal- across

were nade to

settÍngs and subjects.

Prior to the collectíon of data, the author physÍcally
dêmonstrated

the three target behaiiours

L0 minute ÍnËerobserver

reliability

Ëo trrTo

and verbalJ-y

observers. Then eíght

(IOR) sessÍ.ons,

four for

each

observer, Ìrere run to assess each observerts abil.ity to identífy ttre

target behavlours. AL1 IOR scores for these pracËice sessions
greater than 802. Ttrís data

rüas

were

not included in the study.

ReliabiLity
LOR

measures !üere taken on

at least

20iâ

of the sessions. One of

the tvro traioed observers Índependentl-y scored the target behaviour
coocurrenËIy
one Eetïe

with the author.

apaït.

These tr¡o observers saË

or stood

about

The tape record.ef, wiËh the interval-cued tape,

between them wi.th both partÍes having

a

separaËe ear

plïg

rüas

Either

observer could sËop Ëhe recorder shoul-d ËheÍr line of vÍsion be

obscured. IOR scores were cal-culated by dividing the

of

agreed-

plus the nrrmber of

upon observations by the number

of

disagreed-upon observations and

nultiplying that

agreed-upon

nr¡mber

nr:mber

by L00. Agree-

nefits and disagreêmenËs on non-occurrence of the behaviour during

an

l_0

interval were included in these calculations as the treatnenË paekage
was designed

occurrence

to reduce the Ëarget behaviours and hence data on the

of the behaviours

T¡ras

non-

of concern (I'lartin & Pear, 1978)

A total- of 78 IOR observatÍons were carrf.ed out durfng the study.
ïtre average IOR scores for CLient A in the trainfng area, iøorkshop,
geaeralization area r¡rere 92.27., 95.32 arrd 97.52 respectivel-y.
average roR scores

The

for cLÍent B ín the training room, workshop, and

geaerali.zation area vrere 9]-.47., 9L.02 ar.d 94.82 respecËively.
average rOR scores

and

The

for client c ln the tralnÍng room, workshop,

and

generalízatíon area were 95.77", 94.37".and 96.92 respectively.
Sglf-Monitoring
Each

client

r¿as broken down

Package

was

trained independently by the auËhor.

ínto four stages and the author

effort to standatdíze the procedure.

The package

used, cue cards

in

The cue cards can be found

an

in

Appendíx B.

A traíning session was defi.ned as the period of tl¡oe requÍred to
meet a predete:mined

criterion or

one hour r¿hÍchever came first.

Traín-

Íng sessions rüere rtut sequentialLy over a 1å to Z ð,ay perlod.
Stage

I - Sessions l-.-LO. SËage I

ïoom. All self-monitoriog'trainíng
in the

workshop task.

was conducËed

r¡ras done

Ín the training

while the client

engaged

':, :iì:::':::'ll::i.::,

:.

: i.:

.: t-: -: a: :,.

:.'-:. ..: ..::

:i;:,::::. ;a,
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Session
gram aad

l-.

Ttre clienË was introduced Ëo

the rational for the pro-

her/hfs co-oPeratfon was solícÍted. lhe Ëarget behaviour

verbally defined and modeJ-led, Lhen the cl-ient was prompted to

strate the behaviour. Evaluative

sËatements regarding

was

demon-

the ínappro-

priateness of the target behaviour were provided as !,rere sËaËenenËs regarding the auËhorts beLÍef that Ëhe client couLd learn not, to eniÊ the

behavÍour. lhe cr:mulative couriter was demonstrated and the cLient was
trained. ín j-ts use. The author then modelled the self-moai.torÍng proced.ure, whfle performing the workshop Ëask, over t$ro

example, the author engaged

trials.

For

in the targeË behaviour (eg. tongue chewing),

pressed Ëhe counter, verbalized Ëhe self-ÍnsËruction (eg. rrSËop chewing

your tongue."), and Ëhen seLf-reinforced (eg. "Good gir1.").

ject

The sub-

was Ëhen gfven Ëhe counter and asked Ëo perform the r,¡orkshop task.

If the ËargeË behaviour did not occur spontaneously, the author prompËed
its occurrence. If the self-monitoríng

sequence occurred spontaneously

after the target behaviour occurred, the client
If the

sequence

to perfo:m the

rTas

socialLy reinforced.

did not occur withÍn 4 seconds, the client

sequence and, then soci.a11y

reinforced.

vras prompt,ed

Ttre clienË was

reguired to d.enonstrate the self-monÍtoríng sequence over a totaL of six
ËrÍa1s, j.ncLuding prompted and unprompted trials

After the

above

six tría1s

had occurred, the

client

vras asked

Ëo

her/his counËer and told "You have done so r,¡eLL. Eere
are .some tokens. rr. Itre cl-ient \,ras given f ive tokens and asked to move
show Ëhe author

Ëo

the desk (token table) r¿here she/he was t,o1d that the Ëokens could

buy items on the

desk. Ihe cl-ient was then

alLowed

to select a back-up

12

reinforcer pre-set at five tokens.
session 2' The treatment goals Ì^/ere reviewed and then the author
modelled the self-monitoring sequence as per session l.
The clienË \^/as
then required to demonstraËe the self-monitoring sequence untÍI four
consecutive unPrompted sequences occurred. The

client then showed her/

his counter

Ëo the author and received and exchanged the

per Session

1.

five tokens as

session 3. The treatment goals lrere reviewed and Èhen the author
nodelled the self-uonitoring sequence as per session 1. The

client

Êhen
mum

r¡ras

requíred to demonstrate t.he self-monitoring sequence until a mini-

of four consecutive

unPrompted sequences

occurred. This session

was

structured so that the cl-ient enitted a Èota1 minimum of six self_
monÍtoring sequences, either pronpt.ed or unprompËed. The self-moni.tor-

ing behaviour

socially reinforced with praise aft.er each occurrence.
The crient moved to the token table and was praised
for her/his
r¿as

accurate recording. The clíent was then introduced to her/his
own be_
havioural chart. Her/his name and picture were affíxed to the
chart
and it was explained that for each click of the counter
an ,,x,, r¿ould

be

uarked on the

chart.

and the score

for the session

was draqin across

The

client then

showed

the auÈhor her/his counter

was recorded on the

the top of the daily score. rt

goal was to reduce the'xrsr'(í.e.

chart. A heavy line

¡¿as

explained that the

the targeÈ behavíour) so that the

of t'xts" reached the zero level of the vertical axis.
The client was then introduced to the reinforcement
chart

nr¡mber

Table 2.

seen in

L3

Insert Table 2 abouË here

It

was explained Ëo

the clienË that by decreasing the Ëarget behaviour,

she/he could increase the number
more aPPealing

reinforcss.

The

of tokens

earned and therefore receive

client then received and exchanged her/

his tokens as per the reinforcement chart.
session 4-10. At the beginning of each session the goals of decreasing behavÍour and accurate recording were emphasized. The client

?or spontaneously emÍt.ting the self-moniËoring
pronpted after 4 seconds if the sequence did not occur.

was praised

These sessíons were manipulated

in duration so

ÈhaÈ

sequence and

the clfent

emitted a decreasfng number of self-monitoring sequences per session
(see Table 3).

Insert Table 3 about here
Thus, the cl-lent came in contact with the contingencíes
decreasing nunber

of

of eharting

a

responses and earning an increasing n,mber of

tokens. she/he also had the opportuníty to

sample the various back-up

reinforcers.

At the end of

each session the

client

showed

and the score r¿as charted. Praíse was given

of "Xts"

and concurrently decreasing the

díspensed and back-up reinforcers paíd.

the author the counter

for decreasíng the nr¡nber

target behaviour.

Tokens were

L4

Table

2

Rei¡forcement Chart

Nr:mber

of

Counts

on Counter

Nr:mber
Tokens

of

Back-up

Reinforcers

1

1 raisin

2

2 peaauts

)

o

1 cracker or
5 peanuts

5

å-cup of cocoa or

10 or more
9

I
I

4'

å-c,-tp

of coffee

3

10

l-cup of cocoa or
1-cup of coffee or
5 minutes on LittLe
Professor (toy)

0

20

1 piece of gr:m or
10 minutes of Super-

fectÍon (toy) or

10 mi.nutes using a
calculator or
L0 mfnutes of pool
wiËh the autiror

15

Table
Sr:nrmary

SessÍons

Table

of

3

Sessi.ons

4 through

SeLf-Control
Sequences E:nfËËed

10

Tokens
Earned

4

7

5

f

6

5

6

)

1

7

3

I

2

L0

9

1

10

10

0

20
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Stage

II - Sessions 11-L3.

Stage

II traÍning took place in the

workshop. Before each sessíon the goals and the self*onitoring
sequence rr¡ere

revieç¡ed. lhe. clj.ent and the author Ëhen ent,ered the

workshop and, the author sat beside the

formed the workshop

client whÍLe the cl-ienË per-

task. If the client

spontaneousLy perfo:med the

self-monítoring sequence after enitting Ëhe ta::get behaviour she/he
was

praised. If after 4

the clfent

did not occlrr,

seconds the self-noniËoring

r,ras prompted and

then socially reinforced. This conËínued

unËiL trüo consecutive unprompËed self-nonitoring sequences occurred,
Ëhen sociaL

reÍnforcenent was gíven on an internittent scheduLe. At

the end of the sesslon the client and the author
room where Ëhe

client

shor¡ed

\üent,

to the traíning

the author the counter, scores were charËed,

tokens and social reinforcenent were dispensed and back-up reinforcers
paÍd.

Itage III - Sessions L4-fÉ.

SËage

III sessions

r,vere posË-treatmeot

sessions of haLf day duratiors deslgned to gradualJ-y Ëhin out contact,

with the auËhor. These sessi.ons ran sequenËialLy over a It

day perlod.

During theée sessions the client tüas given the counter at, eiËher 9:00 a.n.

or 12:00 a.m.,
was

depending on when Ëhe session

fell.

A

brief discussion

held regardi.ng the clientts behavíoural (as defined by her/his be-

havioural chart) gains or losses, over the last session. At Ëhe end of
the hal-f day the client came t,o Ëhe traini4g room and showed the author

her/hís coutrter. Scores were charted, tokens and praise given, and backup reinforceu; paid. The scores for Session 14 onward are presented in

Figure 1.

.:. -.

-.
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.:
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L7

Insert Figure 1 about, here
Stage TV

- Session 17 om,iard.

treatmenË stage was

The procedure during

thís post-

the same as Ín Stage III with the exception of

beÍng a fuLl day in duration. Ttrus the client received her/hÍs counter

at 9:00 a.n. and turned Ín her./hi.s counter after the afternoon break.
Ttrroughout

the experiment staff

r¿ere asked

to praise any occurrence

of the self-nonitoríng behavlours that they observed, to prompt the selfmonitoring behaviours should they observe the target behaviour r¡ithout

the occurrence of the self-moníËoríng sequence, or to remove the counter

after

one r¡arnÍng should they obsen¡e iËs

misuse. Staff

were asked to

praise any approaches of a clÍent where the cLient lndicated that her/

his counter !ìras regi.sterÍng a 0 rate concurrerit wiËh
obsenzíng no occurrence

:

-::, t)

with the above requests

staff

of the target behaviour for Ëhat day.

¡¡ere social-1-y reiaforced with words
-t.::-ì

Ëhe

obsen¡ed

of thanks for any of Ëheir

member'

SÈaff
compliance

by the author.

lhe auËhor also obsen¡ed these contlngencies provided she nas,not
engaged

in any experimentâl or data collectíon sessÍon (Í.e.

\,,ras

not

carrying or usíng any of the apparatus).
Design

lhe design rras a nultiple baseline across client,s (iGzdin,
I4artin & Pear, L978). larget behaviours
Ëhroughout

T¡rere

1-9751'

monÍtored simuLËaneously

the study wÍth LraÍning procedures being inËroduced across

clienËs in a staggered sequence over

Èime

::::t;.;Jr-:l:ì

'.';

.:

:.::;::rl

,ì:- :. il.-r.:.;.: 1-tl,

:i i:;
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._

r;
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Figure

1.

client

on

The data

poÍnts represent the daily score recorded by eaeh

her/his curoulative counter during the

post-ÈreatmenË phases

of the experíment. the first three sessions are the half-day
L4,

15, and 16.

sessions,

!

g,

z

õ

Ø

|t,

z
o
m

ll|
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tt,

o

CUMULATIVE COUNTER SCORE

H
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Phase

I (Baselíne). Baseline data

was collected by observing

Ëhe

clients in the training room, workshop and generalization areas during
a series of 10 minute observat,ion periods. C1Íents r'rere tol-d when
they were taken to the trafníng room, trl r¿ou1d Iíke you to do some work
for me[ and gÍveo the

workshop

task.

A].1

clie¡rts

cornplíed jmmedíately

with thís request.
Attempts were made

to

keep an equal number

of data poÍnt,s

across

the three areas and to hold reliabil-íty checks at least once a ¡oeek
throughout all- experÍ.mental phases.
Before the start of the baseline phase, clÍents experieneed three
days

of seeíng the author and the observers going fn

workshop and the generalization area

had had

daily

of the

with their data sheets and tape

recorder to practi"" ob""trring and recording.
tomed Ëo seeing

and out

AOC

cLients rrere accus-

the author and the primary Índependent observer as both

contacË

wÍth all cLients prior to

Ëhe experimenË.

All

cl-íent,s were instrueted, as soon as any apparatus r¿as introduced, that
wheo

the author or the observers had an earplug. in theír ears they

couLd

not interact roíth the observers. This rule

hras

generally observed

by all clj.ents throughouË the experi.ment. Eowever, occasÍ-onally clients

did approach the obsen¡ers at whÍch time the'auËhor shook her head "noj'
while pointing to Ëhe earplug. If the client persisted, the author told

her/hin, "lle will talk to you as sooo as r¿e f inish our work. "
client stÍ11- persisted a staff

member removed Ëhe

If

client from the room

unLil'Lhe sessÍon ended. The third conËingency had Ëo be used on

client (non-experinental) on three occasions during the
_n.:
:al
,l
:

rhe

one

experimenË.

2I
Phase

II.

Self-nonitoring training, as discussed above, was intro-

duced v¡ith

Client A for tongue

for Client

B and C remai.ned.

Phase

rrr.

chewÍng

behaviour. Baseline conditíons

This phase involved the introduction of the self-

monitoring training with Client B for tongue chewing behaviour. Base-

li.ne conditÍons for Client C remained in effect.
Phase

IV.

The self-monitoring package r^ras introduced

sticking out behaviour with Clíent
The

criterion for

for

tongue

C.

changing phases

were: a) a ninimum of five

points over ffve days for any one phase; b) as much as possible,

daËa

an

equal number of data points and experimental days between treatment

c) either a sr3b1e rate of behaviour or a trend in
opposite direction of that desired.
phases; and,

the

Results and Discussion

results of this study support the thesis of existíng research
that a self-monitoring paradigu is an effective trainíng procedure for
The

..

-

--

:

.-

:-

. t.'.

-._

,:,.:,:.:,:.i.:i
;

',ì."

the mentally retarded.
The data

colleeted during this study are presented ln Figure 2.

'
Visual-, inspection

Insert Figure 2 about

here

of the data indicates a clear drop ín the levels of

the target behaviour Ímnediately following the completion of the
self-monítoring training (13 sessions over 2 days). For client A

22

Figure 2. Each data point represents the percenËage of occurrence of
behavíour during a 10 minute observaËion

trainíng was 13 sessions ovet 2 days.

fies the reorganization of the

session. SeLf-¡nonítoring

The arro¡¡

workshop.

at Session L2 identi-
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the leve1 of tongue chewíng dropped from a
58.52 Ëo a mean of 12.2%, 3.22

ation area, and training
creases

room

and.

mean

of 38.22, 24.02

ar.d

8.92 in Ëhe workshop, generalíz-

respecËívely. There were dramatic in-

in the target behaviour in álL three areas durÍng Session 12.

Ttris increase occurred duríng Ëhe workshop reorganization period

when

Cllent A r"¡as shifted to the new workshop contract ËakÍng place in the
workshop simultaneously
The data

r¡ith the paper recycling coatract.

for Client B on Ëhe Ëongue

decLi.ne from rat,es

chewing behaviour showed a

of 56.L2 ín the workshop,

36.6i¿

in the generaliz-

atÍon area' and 57.57" in the Ërain5.ng area during baseline to rates of
4.92 in the workshop, 5.22 ín the geàeralization area, and 4.62 in the

traíning

room

after

Ëhe

introduction of the experimental package.

For Client C, the target behaviour dropped from a baselÍne rate

of L9.92 in the workshop,
ln the trainlng

room

16 .37"

ln the general-ization area,

and 2I.32

to a post-seLf-nonitoring trainÍng rate of

in the workshop, L.8Z Ín the generalÍzation area,

2.47.

ar.d 2.47" Ln tl:re

traÍning area.
Follow-up data was collected three weeks after the ternínaËion of

the experÍment.

Ttrese were 10 minuËe obsenzaËf.on sessions ídenËÍcaL to

Ëhose colLecËed durÍng

thaË

the experiment. The foJ.low-up data demonstrated

for CLients A and. B the target behaviours

rüere being mai-ntained

well below baseli.ne mean raËes. C1íent Ats raËes of 'behaviour

aË

follow-up, io the workshop and the generalization area, were L4.22
.82 respectively, while hís

mean

and

baseline rates were 38.22 and 24.02

respecti.vely. Client Bts fol1orü-up rates qrere 13.32 in the workshop

25

and 6.72'ín Ëhe generalization area,

of

56.L7"

ín the

workshop and 36.57"

Ttre folLow-up data on

fo11ow-up raËe

line

mean

workshop

aË

in the generaLization area.

ClÍent C Ís

somewhat l-ess

rate of

22.57.

in

However, her fo1Low-up

the

pre-traÍnÍng 1-eve1s. IL apPears Ëhat behavÍoural conr¡ras

Lost over time. This loss nay

linited tine that Client

experímental conËingeacies, one week as opPosed

of

Her

her base-

have resuLted from the

¡ueeks

concLusÍve.
belor¿

trol obtaÍned during the experiment

fíve

meao rates

in the generalization area r¡ras 5.87", rrelL

rate of 16.37".

is

well below'hís baselíne

exposure and

Client

C was exposed Ëo the

to Client

B who had,three

A who had

weeks. FurËher

research is needed Ëo deËermine if minímal leveLs of exposure Ëo post:

training contÍngencies are necessary to nainËaín the eontroL obtained
duríng the training phase.
Responses
attempËed

to the pre-

and post-experimental quesËionnaíres that

to valÍdate the social signifi-cance of the Ëarget behavíour'

the social appropriateness of the procedures,

and.

the socíal Ímportance

of the results were generally posltive in nature (see Tables 4 and 5),

InserË TabLe 4 and lable 5 about here

llowever, Èhere was some concern Ëhat the cLienËs r¡rere ar^rare of moni.tor-

ing of

Ëhe

target behaviours. This concern

Tras

valid as the clíents

could see the observers at all times. The oËher concern

r¿,ras

that

Èhe

clj.ents were thought to be ttanxious" and "i11 at easett in the one-Ëo-one
sessíons wÍËh the

author. Ttris observatlon

r.ras

not congruerit with

Ëhe

:.::
::),.:.ì,;.:.j;:-.1::
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Table

4

Sr:rmary Table of Parent and Staff Responsesrh
to Pre-E:rperÍment QuesËionnaire

Eow df s tractfng /annoytng /of f e¡.sive do you

not at all

5**
Eow

nildly

ffnd the target

moderately

behaviour?

extremely

.3

4

distractÍng/annoying/offensive do you thtnk oËhers flnd the

target behaviour?

not at alL

z*rc
'Eow important do

not at

aL1

1**

:

nildly

moderately

5

LZ

." ",',t .ttt1

3

you think iË Ís to change the target behaviour?
ml1dLy

moderately

4

L0

27 questionnaires were gíven out and
20 fron staff) !'¡ere returned.
''

extremely

These responses a1l-

refer to Client

22

A.

extÏeuely

(2 f.tom parents,

27

TabLe 5.
S"rqmary

Table of Parent and Staff Responses*
Post-Experiment, Questionnaire

to

Did you find the techniques used during this erper:benË acceptable
training proced.ures for Ëhe retarded?**

not at all

miJ-dly

uoderately

extremely

18L3
Do 1ou

notice any

ehange

not at all

in the target

nildly

behaviour?

noderately

extremely

10931
trf you circLed ni1dLy, moderaËely or extremely would you describe
Ëhis change as:

Do

you not,i.ee any other changes

s

generaL behavi.ours?

Yes

No

7

16

ilave the changes noticed in ......rs

positive

t

LrI

general hehaviours been:

neutral

negatÍve

* 27 questionnaires were given ouË and 23 (1 fron
22 ftom staff) were reÈurned.
** Ooe respondent did not ansT¡¡er this question.

parenËs,

as

28

authorts observations. For example, Client C, índependently on Ëhree

different occasÍons

(Lunch hour and break

room and began doing the workshop

in the trainÍng

room so

task.

tíne), entered the trainÍng

Ttrere

rÀ¡as

no observation window

staff could not observe the c1Íent and the author

Ín the one-to-one setting.
The self-rnoniËoring package does appear Ëo be a

feasible tool for

professionals in the fÍêld as the entire training procedure only requÍred lå.days for CLÍent A and 2 days each for Clients B and C, of oneto-one contact with Ëhe trai.Der.

29
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Footnotes

1.

The AduLt Occupation Center

and

is a trainlng f,acility of the

Dlstrict AssocÍation for the

Ottawa

MentalJ-y Retarded situaLed

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. The center

in

offers workshop, daily Líving

and socÍa1 traj.ning t,o moderately and severely retarded adults.
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PRE-Ð(PM.IMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Subjectrs Name: ...
Target Behaviour: ...

Respondentrs

PLease

Categori: Parent/Staff

circl-e the

Menber

nr:mber below each questÍon

(circle category)
that best descríbes your

opÍn1on.

1.

IIow

di.stracting/annoying/offensive do you find the above-mentioned

behaviour?

not at a1L

2.

How

nildly

extrenely

distractÍng/annoyi.ng/offensíve do you think others find the

above-mentioned behaviour

not at all

3.

moderateJ_y

?

nÍ1dly

Ëow important, do you

thÍnk it Ís to

moderately
change

extremely

the above-mentioned

behaviour?

not at all

niLd1y

34

moderately

extrenetry

34

POSI-Ð(P m.IMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Subjectrs

Name:

Target Behaviour:

Respondentrs Category: Parent/Staff Menber

(circle category)

Please circl-e the ans¡¡er belor¡ each question

that best

descrÍ.bes your

opinion.

1. Did you find the technlques

used durfng

thfs experiment

aeceptable

as training procedures for the retarded?

L234
not at a1l2.

mi1d1y

Do you not,ice any change

uot.

L234

at all-

moderatel-y

in the .above-menti.oned

behaviour?

noderately

uiJ-dly

3. If you circled 2, 3, or 4, would you describe thls
posltlve
4.

extremely

neutral

D9 you notLce any oËher changes in

extremely
change as:

negatlve

.ts

..

generaL be-

haviours?
Yes

5.

H,ave Ëhe changes

noLiced in lf4 been:

positive
6.

No

Any con'ments you ¡,rish

neutraL
to

make may

negative

be 1isËed below.
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'
Session
f

1 (traínlng

Appendix

B

room)

. introduce intent,ion to work together

2. solicit

and relnforee

3. verbally define

clientts

co-operaËion

and nodel Ëarget behaviour

4. have client demonsttate target

behaviour

5. provide evaluatfve statements regarding the iaappropriateness of
the target behaviour

6.

emphasÍze

beLlêf in clíentrs abÍlity to Learn to not enit, targeË

behaviour

7. denonstrate cr:mulative cor:nter and enphasize ttspecialnesstt
8.

d,emonstrate self-monitoríng prá""drrr" while performi.ng another

rask (2 ËtiaLs)

a)

engage

b) press

in target behaviour

counËer

c) verbalize self-ínstruction ("Stop chewing your tongue.")
d) self-reinforee

(r'Good

gír1.")

9. give cLient coufiter - sËress importance of counter and correct
usage

10. have clj.ent denonsËrate self-monitoring
- prompt and socially reÍ.nforce
- praise for

sequence over

six trials

behaviour

accuracy

1L. te1l client

I'Youf

L2. have client

move Ëo "Loken

ve done so we11. Ilere are

some

tokens." (give

table" - introduce and explain tokens

5)
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Sessíon

L3.
,:-,:,.,;

1 contínued

a11ow

Session

client to select a back-up reinforcer pre-set at five

2 (traÍning

tokens

roorn)

1.

revien goals

2.

model self-monltoring sequence as per Session

3.

have cLient denonstrate seLf-monftoring behaviour (pronpt aftex
seconds

1,

number

I (2 triaLs)
4

if behaviour does not occur) and reinforce with praise unt,il

four consecutive
client

unprompted sequences occur

4.

have

5.

Ëell cllent "Yourve done so l¡ell-. Ilere are

6.

have

7.

exchange Ëokens

client

shoro

author counËer
soue

tokens.rr (gÍve

5)

move Ëo ttËokea tablett

for back-up reinforcer
:

Sessíon

3 (trainíng

room)

1.

review goals

2.

model sel-f-monltoring sequence as per Session 1-, number

3.

have

8 (2 trials)

cllent demonstrate self-monitorÍng behavÍour (pronpt after

seconds

if behaviour does not occur) and'reinforce unËÍL four

4

con-

secutive unprompt,ed sequences occur (session structured so clÍent'
eniËs a Ëota1

4.

have

client

- praise for
5.

of six or

show

more self-monitoring sequences)

author count,er and move to tttoken

accuracy

introduce behavioural chart - expl-ain usage

ÈabLett
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Session 3 conËinued

6.

record scores on chart with one X each - draw heavy line across

Ëop

of daily totaL
7.

emphasize goal-

is to

8.

introduce bonus rej.nforcenent chart for decreasing behavfour

decrease behaviour and reach zero axis

- pay tokens
g.

Session

1.

for back-up reinforcers

exchaage tokens

4 through 10 (trai.níng

room)

review goals - enphasfze decreasÍng behavtour and accuraËe recording

2.

PronPt self-oonitoring sequence and structure so
folJ-owing oumber

of

client enits

the

sequences:

Session 4

- 7 sequences - 5 tokens
rr
Session 5 - 6
- 5 tt'
r'
SessÍon6-5
- 7 "
SessionT-3

rr

- 7

fÍ

8-2

rr'

-10

r-r

tr

-10

rt

'r

- 20

rr

Session

Sessi.ong-1
SessÍon 10

client

- 0

to tftoken table'r

3.

have

4.

chart behavÍour - praise for accuracy and decreases Ín behavÍour

5.

pay tokens

6.

exchange tokens

show

author counter

and, move

for back-up reÍnforcers
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Session 11 through 13 (workshop)

1.

review self-monitoring sequence, back-up reinforcers and tokens

2.

sit beside clienË

3.

praise if sel-f-nonitoriag sequence occurs

4.

prompË

(after 4 seconds) if seLf-monitoring

sequence d,oes not

occur

5.

continue until trrro unprompted self-monitorÍng sequences occur then

shift to lntermlttenË social- reinforcenent,
6.

íf no target behaviour is enÍt,ted, ignore 31 4,

7.

at

8.

chart scores

9.

give

10.

exchange Ëokens

end

of session (å to t hour) have client

and

show

t,okens

Session 14, 15 and
Post-Treatment

Cå

for back-up reinforcers

16

aay phase)

1.

gfve cor:nÈer to clíent first Ëhing in the morning

2.

run regular observaËion sessions with al-1 clÍents

3.

end

4.

charË scores

5.

gíve

6.

exchange tokens

of

mornÍng have

clÍent

shor¡ author counter

Ëokens

for back-up reÍnforcers

5

author couriter
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Session 17 onward
Post-Treatment (fuL1 day phase)
Repeat
break

' '...i

L through 6 above r,¡ith 3 through 6 occurring after the afternoon

